Custom Branding
–––

Protect and add value to your sales of thermal transfer ribbons by creating your own exclusive
branded range of thermal transfer ribbons.

With more and more competition in the market it
is important for companies to find ways of adding
value and protecting their consumables business
including thermal transfer ribbons. One of the best
ways to protect your thermal transfer ribbon business is to create your own branded range of thermal transfer
ribbons with your own custom codes. Having your own custom codes for your ribbon grades helps to build brand
loyalty and will help protect your ribbon
business against your competition.

The Problem:
How many times have you worked hard on winning new business from your customer for a particular ribbon brand,
only to find out that they have found that brand available at a cheaper price on the internet or from an alternative
dealer? Maybe you have won a new account based on a particular ribbon brand only for another company or the
previous supplier to come along and undercut your price for that brand. If an end user is used to using a brand and
knows that product grade then it is very easy for them to buy the same product from an alternative supplier if they
offer it at a cheaper price. This leads to lost margin and extra competition.

The Answer:
TTS can help you create your own exclusive brand of high performance ribbon grades with your own unique product
codes and part numbers. We will provide you with your own custom branded datasheets and flyers to help you
promote your brand. This will help you to differentiate your ribbons from the competition and allow you to find other
ways of adding value to your new brand.

Maybe offer discounts on your labels or other associated products
like print heads to customers who commit to your ribbon brand.
You can also offer discounts for annual ribbon and label contracts.
Once a customer is used to using your brand it will be harder for
your competitors to take that business away. For a start they will
not be able to offer a direct like for like brand as your codes will be
exclusive to you.
Personalise with TTS, TTS offer probably the best range of ribbons
in the world any of which can be branded as your own with very
little additional commitment. After the creation of your brand, any
of our 300 stock sizes are available on next day delivery, with only
one box as minimum order quantity. We create a full colour box
end label which can be created with your company logo or any
unique design that you need. We then offer you a full set of
product datasheets, MSDS and product flyers to help you promote
your new ribbon range.
Contact your Business Development manager today to discuss
setting up your new custom branded range of ribbon grades.
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